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Photo of the Day

KUWAIT: A display at Nayef Palace depicting Kuwait’s traditional old souq (market), along with some historic cars that were used in Kuwait in the past. —Photo by Ghazy Qafaf (KUNA)

Reading books grew
in Kuwait within 5
years: Novelist
JEDDAH: Kuwaiti novelist Buthaina Al-Essa said that
reading books had been attracting growing numbers of
people in Kuwait in the past five years. Essa’s remarks
came in a statement late Sunday, while she presented
her project ‘takween’ at Saudi’s cultural program of
Souq Okaz festival held in Jeddah.  There are currently
over 300 book clubs in Kuwait, as well as other cultural
clubs and reading forums, she noted. There are also
several cultural events often taking place in a single day
in Kuwait, she added. Speaking on her project, Essa
said that it started as an account on Instagram, turned
into a blog, became a library and finally turned into a
publishing and training center. —KUNA

JEDDAH: Kuwaiti novelist Buthaina Al-Essa presents her project
‘takween’ at Saudi’s cultural program of Souq Okaz festival in
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. —KUNA

Maltese President Marie-Louise Coleiro Preca meets with
Kuwaiti poet Abdulaziz Al-Babtain.

Malta’s president,
Kuwaiti poet seek to
promote peace culture
ROME: Maltese President Marie-Louise Coleiro Preca
discussed with famed Kuwaiti poet Abdulaziz Al-
Babtain ways to promote a culture of peace through
the works of a Kuwaiti cultural foundation.

Babtain, who heads a Kuwaiti cultural institution that
carries his name, met with Preca a day earlier at the
president’s palace in the Maltese capital Valletta, where
he gave her an invitation to attend an international
peace forum slated for next year and organized by the
Abdulaziz Saud Al-Babtain Cultural Foundation.

Babtain discussed with Preca many cultural issues
and activities the foundation is pursuing, which high-
light universal human values among people, according
to a statement. Preca stressed the importance of the
ideas of peace, which have become urgent at this time,
Babtain said.

On the international peace forum scheduled to take
place in The Hauge, Netherlands, Babtain stated that
this great initiative praised by Preca, reflects the foun-
dation’s keenness to support the concept of peace
among people. —KUNA

Summer programs,
activities organized
for youths
KUWAIT: Youth centers administration at the Public
Authority for Youth (PAY) announced yesterday that
it will organize a number of summer activities and
programs directed for young people from both gen-
ders and all age categories. Administration director
Dr Musaed Al-Kribani said in a statement that these
activities will include swimming lessons and aqua

sports festival, which will be held in many youth
centers under supervision of qualified trainers.

A football competition will be held also as part
of  the  summer program in  part ic ipat ion with
teams representing all centers starting from July 2
a t  Ard iya  cen ter  t i l l  Ju ly  12 , Kr iban i  added .
Participation of youth centers in such activities
will add a competitive atmosphere to games spon-
sored by PAY, he noted. PAY will organize also a
competition for Holy Quran and Prophetic tradi-
tion starting from July 8, for three days, with par-
ticipation of a number of young people, stressing
the Authority’s keenness to strengthen the reli-
gious and moral aspects of youth through these
activities. —KUNA


